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HOLDING A HUSBAND
Adele; Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations of a Wife

Mrs. Nicholson
Heads Amateur

Musical
The Amateur Musical club, one of

the ' oldest musical organizations in
the city, closed a successful season
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. George Barker, ir.

hour 'ago," I explained, resisting the

impulse to make my voice curt. "So,
of course, I cannot meet the folks
as he' wished. But I am coming in

on the next train and must talk to
him first." -

. "Hold the wire, please," she re-

plied, with a tinge ot curtness in her
voice. ,

She evidently resented my repeat-
ed hint that I wished no delay in
talking to Dicky. I heard the tap
of her high heels down the corridor,
had a queer, morbid fancy that they
were, dancing on my heart and
looked through the door of the tele-

phone booth to see Lillian gazing at
me with a look of pity in her eyes.
I knew that though I had been able

Whit Dicky Suggested to Madge.
Yes, this is Mr. Graham's studio.

Mr. Graham Has stepped out for a

moment. ".Who is this, please Shall
I Rive him a message or shall I

11 Officers
Placed on Trial for Treason
Viena; June 2. (By The Asso-

ciated Press.) Eleven former army
officers, including Maj.-Ge- n. Joseph
Hummel, were placed on trial be-

fore a special' court here yesterday
on the charge of having -- commuted

treason, in connection with the re-

cent attempt of former Emperor
Charles.' to "regain the throne of
Hungary. The charge is based on
the allegation that the men organ-
ized legionary troops for the pur-

pose, '"'of : restoring the ; Hapsburg
dynasty.,'

Connecticut Suffragist
Dies at Age of 92 Years

Rochester, N. ,Y., June 2. Rev.
Phebe A. Hanaford, prominent suf-

frage worker and, first woman min-

ister to the Connecticut legislature.

The program included vocal
bv Mrs. Harry Nicholson and

succeeded the early personality of
the Virginia girl.

I. clenched my fingers in my
palm unconsciously , until I felt the
nails cut into the flesh. The physi-
cal pain strangely helped me to gain
control of my, anger and my voice.

"Hello, Edith!" I managed to
make my voice careless. "Don't
you know me?. This is Madge, ami

ask him to call you?"
Avirs. jieroeri amaus; vioun spios:
Mrs. Barker and Mrs. Conrad
Young; cello solos, Miss Belle Von
Mansfelde and piano numbers by
Mrs. A. W. Gordon and Miss Helen

tdith fcairiax s voice, cool, in

Publisher Nominated

As Governor of Hawaii

Washington, June 2. Wallace R.

Farrington, of Honolulu, Haw".
publisher of the Honolulu Star Bul-

letin, was nominated today by Presi-
dent Harding to be governor of
Hawaii, succeeding i George J.
McCarthy, resigned.

James Wesley Thompson, of
Hailua. Hawaii, was reappointed
judge of the circuit court; third cir-

cuit, territory of Hawaii.

Austrians and Czechs in
Agreement on Gold Reserve
Vienna,' June 2. (By The Asso-

ciated Press.) An agreement on the
gold reserve of the Austrian-Ht- y

garian bank has been reached try
Austria and Geecho-Slovaki- a. The
latter will be . given 15,000,000 gold
kronen under the agreement as iti
share and will be permitted to pur-
chase the hank's buildings in
Czceho-Slovak- ia at the inventory
price, less 20 per cent, -.

'

The "farmer"' government of Bul-

garia is about to enact legislation
making work compulsoryeven for
the women, no maUer what .their
social standing may be.

says we muan't leave the station, but
go right on out to Long Island."

(Continued Tomorrow.) '

Condition of Cotton Crop
Is 66 Per' Cent of Normal

Washington, June 2. The condU
tion of the cotton- crop on May 25

was 66.0 per cent of a normal, the

Department of Agriculture an-

nounced today. That compares with
62.6 per cent a year ago, 7S.6 two
vears ago, 82.3 three years ago, and
ft7 the average of the last 10

years on May 25.'
No forecast of production or

acreage was announced.

King George to Open Irish
Parliament Is Report

Belfast, Ireland, June 2. (By The
Associated Press.) The News Let-
ter today says it has learned "on
very good authority, that in all prob-
ability King' George will visit Bel-
fast for the purpose, of opening the
Ulster Parliament in state on June

" ' "21.' '.'';--The Parliament will meet next
Tuesday for the election of a speaker
and the swearing in. of the members.

Women exceed the men in England
and Wales by more than 2,000,000.

in her voice or manner as she spoke
to me.

"Can you get him-?- " she asked,
casually. .

"He'll be here in a minute," I re-

plied, with equal nonchalance. ."Edith
has gone to call him."

The little colloquy, with Lillian's
patent effort to ignore my emotion,
curiously enough bolstered my cour-
age to tie? point which, incidentally,
I had been afraid I could not reach

where I was able to reply cheerily,
and with every appearance of com-

posure, to Dicky s excited , voice
when' he reached the telephone.

"For the love of Mike! Where are
you?" he .demanded. . "Why didn't
you come in this morning?"

So Edith had told him' nothing but
the bare fact that I was at the tele-

phone. I explained the non-arriv- al

of the telegram and announced my
intention of coming in on the after-
noon' train.

"What . do you want . to do that
for?". Dicky queried crossly. "AH I
wanted you for was to take them
on out there on the 4 o'ctock train.
I suppose I'll have to do it myself
now. Have, you got . a house yet?
If you have, why couldn't we stay
there tonight? You could rustle in
enough furniture from some firm.
Mother wires that, she saw in the
papers there was a case "or two of
scarlet fever in New York, so she

souciant,' came over the long-di- s

tance telephone wires. Evidently
she was completely at home inSmails.

Following the program a business Dicky's studio, far more familiar
I must talk..to 1 Dicky, as soon as

possible. So if you can hurry his
lagging, footsteps I shall- be .most
grateful:"

Conflicting Emotions.

meeting was held. Mrs. George
Mclntyre of La Jolli. Lai., formerly
of Omaha and a charter-membe- r of

with it I thought bitterly than 1,

for my visits to the attractive-plac-

have been very few. Before ; my
marriage I hacLgleanrd frdm ' ob-

servation and readings that the wife
who frequents her husband's- - office,
studio or place of business ig an
unmitigated nuisance. - After marry-
ing Dickv I had marie an axiom of

died, here today at the home of her
''Oh, Madge!" Her voice was

genuine enough in its surprise, but
I could not get over the feeling

.that she was pretending. "How
stupid )0f me not to . know you!

to control my voice when I had
heard that of Edith Fairfax my face
must have betrayed the tenseness of

my emotion to so close and loving
an observer of me as Lillian.

Madge Wins Control.
-- That she had not intended me to

see her compassion I knew by the
swiftness with which the expression
of her eyes changed when they met
mine. Of course, she had heard
every word. I have such a horror
of the close air of a telephone booth
that I rarely close the door tightly,
and Lillian stood just outside it. But
there was no hint of her knowledge

Ill get Dicky at once. He s just
gone down the hall to Craven'sthe belief, and I have never, gone.

granddaughter. She was vi years
old. .,

-

Joins Wesley an Staff
Plattsmouth. Neb., June 2. (Spe-

cial.) Rev.- - A.',V. Hunter of this
city has been chosen a member of
the faculty in the school of theology
at Nebraska) .Wesleyan. ... '

to his studio except on Ins 'direct studio. Where are you talking
from? Sag Harbor? Why! Dickyinvitation, and twice hi emergencies,.
thinks, I m sure, that you re on your
wa'v in. He wired you yesterday.
He's been ragging arouhd all morn-
ing because he didn't get an answer

the club was chosen honorary presi-
dent and Mrs. Harry Nicholson

"-
-

was
elected president. ..

"

A- - committee, including Mrs. Con-

rad Young and Miss Helen Smails,
was appointed to arrange the. pro-
gram for next year's work.

The club, which was organized by
the late Mrs. H. P. Whitmore 14

years ago, elected officers Wednes-
day for the first time in its history.
During1 Mrs. Whitmore's ' lifetime
she was its only executive and after
her death her daughter, Miss Eu-

genie, nbw Mrs. William Dinkins of
Chicago, took the leadership at the
request1 of the members of. the or-

ganization.
The membership of the club, which

is limited to IS, includes Mesdames
William Mclntyre of La Jolli, Cat.;
Harry Nicholson, William Dinkins
of Chicago, E. A. Baird, George
Barker, jr., Conrad Young, A. V.
Gordon. Herbert Smails, A. I. Root.

irom you.
,Kot a word of explanation of her

being in the studio; instead, a subtle
reproach because I had not answered
mv husband's message. If she had "HELP YOURSELF CLUB"been Dicky's sister she could not
have appeared more at ease. Of

when I could not wait to see him
elsewhere.

' '
1 j

The sound of tha voice, with its
assured air . of .'knowing all about
Dicky's affairs, enraged. me. .. But an
insistent little voids in

s my ' brain
warned me' to. betray no whit of
that anger to the girl at the other
end of .the ' wire. : i .' wondered
whether she were,; honestly; in. ig-

norance as to , or. .was
pretending rot, to .know, my
either from sheer delight in tantaliz-
ing me or because she'' wished to
gain time for thought before answer-

ing me. 'If she had been the Edith
Fairfax of the pre-w- ar days I would
have known-tha- t there was no room
for .subterfuge in her girlish soul.
But I was not sure of the cool,
poised woman- - of .he world who had

course,. I realized with the common
sense half of my brain' that it was
the only possible attitude for her
to . take, whether or not her ores
ence' in the studio was accidental
or premeditated. Any protieredHarrv Steele T. A. C.' Kennedv. RE 1REexplanation would be an admissionWilliam Schnorr, Walter Silver and

the Misses Belle Von Mansfelde and that she was conscious of the need
far an explanation.Helen Smails. I received his wire about half anMrs. Vallery White of Holly-

wood, Cat.ibrmyly Miss Gretchen
McConnell of this city, is a former
member and was a guest ot the club
at the meeting Wednesday.

Mesdames Sam Caldwell. Ray
mond vveicn, wno now resides in
California; J. T. Stewart, formerly
Gertrude Kountze, and . Gilbert met
Hitchcock are other former
bers. ' '.

Here's Breakfast

.1 'iM.)

Your subscriptions must be in the mails or in the office of
the Help Yourself Club before that hour or they will not
be counted on the Special Additional Awards of the Over-

land and Gardner cars, nor will they be given credit under
the offer of 75,000 Extra Votes for each $25.00.'

Members in Districts v4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 "may send their
late remittances by Special, Delivery Saturday evening, but

: they must be mailed before 10 p. m. or they will not be
credited on the Special Additional Awards. : p i ;

flj Members in Districts 1, 2 and 3 will find the office of the
.Help Yourself Glub at 312 Peters Trust (Bee) Building open
until 10 p. m. Saturdayevening for their convenience. :

for the1 June
Brides .

Jufie and brides! '' i
And to think bride is to think

wedding all of which seeps down
to "What shall the wedding break-
fast and the decorations be.?" Of
course, June roses are always as-

sociated with June brides, but spring
blooms are becoming more and more
popular, vuntil they have come to
share honors about equally with' the
former blossoms. .

vThe fallowing wedding breakfast
served from the daisy-decorat-

table would make every guest vote
the wedding a success:

Cantaloupe
, Filet of Sole . Tarter Sauce ,

i French Lamb Chops
ii Potatoes Julienne ;

Lettuce,. -- , Tomato Salad ;
'

J Cheese Straws- '
V- let Cream s.'i.-.-X- .'

bride's Cake .Assorted Cakes
'?'5:.;'Vr- - Coffee.' v

;eiFliini(dl BestProblems That Perplex
- Answered by

BEATRICE, FAIRFAX mm?
CJ This is the biggest and best offer of Extra Votes and Special Awards to be

made during the entire campaign. Never again in the course of the cam-

paign will subscriptions count for so much as today and Saturday, either
in extra votes or in the value of the Special Awards.

1 Just one more subscription" might secure the Overland or Gardner 'car for
you. Get that very last possible subscription and get it into the office; or
in the mail before 10 p. m. Saturday, June 4th. '

.

'
. ,

$1,625.00 Overland Sedan, $1,350 Gardner TouringSpecial Equipment

a&f L
These Two Automobiles '

Will Be Awarded to the
Members Sending in the
Greatest Amount of

Cash Subscriptions
From May 16th

to June 4th

Where Is You Pride?
ear Miss Fairfax: Again I call

for your help. I have been grolng
with a young: man for one year. He
teemed to like me. .But whenever
I asked him. to come-t- o a party he
would always say yes, but never
showed up. ' He did' this twice. Of
course, I shouldn't have given him
the second chance. But he was
very good to me outside of these
two disappointments. - . v

At Christmas he gave me a valua-
ble gift which I prized greatly;. He
then made, up with a girl he had
been vexed. at for nearly a year. He
made a few remarks to his-fello-

friends about wanting to go with
this girl steady again.- - Of course
these reasons were brought "back to
me. So the next time he called up
I told him we would, break up. He
did not say much, but asked if we
could be only mere friends.

Now I am wantinsr to go back
with him, but I don't think he wants
to. ;So please- - advise whether I
should worry about him or not.

- ,
' HOPE."

- O, Hope, how can you have so
little, pride? you want the boy
to insult you outrightS.You. ought
to take his hints and leave him to
the other girl, . .. .. . ;

Don't Be a Xnlsanoe.
- Dear" Miss Fairfax: I went out
with a stenographer I admire from
my former place of employment
once. When I attempted to make
an appointment, she informed me
she would write. Having not heard.
I wrote, but received no response. !
wanted to see her, so- one Sunday
nisht my friend and1 1 went to her
house with an automobile. - It was
about. 10:45 p. m., and her mother
Informed me that her' daughter was
hot home, v I had been at the door
for about 10 minutes when she came
home, with a friend; and her fathet
Hiked if she knew me. - She said. yes,
but did 'not care to have anything
tn do with me. Her father then

me to leave,-whic- h I-- . did.
Will yo adrise me what to tlo so as
to see this girl again. TOM F.

Stop' making a nuisance Of your-
self. This girl has never shown any
desire to be with you, accepting one
invitation,-- no doubt, because you
fairly forced it. upon her. Surely
you --must realize how unwelcome
your attentions are,?- and realljing
this, you should have dignity enough
to cease annoying a girl who. has
shown plainly that she considers you
what I called you in the beginning
a nuisance.

Sklnnay: Try to take life a little
more easily. That is the hardest
thing for thin people to learn to do.
Rest-ever- now and then. Get 10
hours' sleep every night. And above
all, refuse to worry. Don't continue
washing your face In hot water at
night. Warm water is a 1L . right,
rinsed in warm, always ending with
a cold water ablution.

(OKriandVSedeo

with Tomato Sauce
' It reminds you of three things:

hoW . good they taste, how
'nourishing they are, and that
. you had better order a supply
now -- while .you are thinking

, about it. . . ;

, The good taste: is due to oven
' baking plus perfect seasoning

- y and flavoring with Heinz de-

licious Tomato Sauce. Eating
a wholesome,' perfectly pre-

pared, easily jdiges ted -- meal is
bound to be nourishing.

Always keeping, a supply on
: hand,-an- d ordering a dozen or

so cans at' a time,' means that
you won' t be disappointed , at
home when you want Heinz'
Baked Beans and that you
save money in buying.

$1,625.00 Overland Sedan, purchaied from Van
Brunt Automobile Co. Five wire wheel. Body, Overland
blue; f.nden, wheel., hood and top, black.

$1,350.00 Gardner purchased from the We.tern Motor Caf
.Co Special equipment of aide wingt, extra tire and tire Jcover

' - ' ....... , . . .,,-.

These Two Cars Will Be in Front of the Bee Office All Day Saturday, June 4th

SPECIAL NOTICE

During the period from June 6th to JunelSth there
will be firen 60,000 Extra Votes for ea.K $25.00 an ub. .

cription and. 2,000 Extra Vote for each dollar in exce
of $25.00. ; '

;
"
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- Membership Entry Blank
j

I The Omaha Bee Help Younelf Cliib : . .'
l 5,000 VOTES f I

i ".v v .. . I

DU....... .............1921 '

The $29,450 List9 of Awards:
1 $7,800.00 Home, First Capital Award i :

1$4,440.00 Cadillac Automobile
Conservative B. & L. Deposit

9$1,1 15.00 Maxwell Automobiles

9$200.00 Building & Loan Deposits
Building & Loan Deposits

Overland Sedan i '

1 Gardner Automobile

Total Number of Awards - - - 32
Ten per cent cash commission to all non-winne- rs if they turn in $50 or more

I

t nominate

I
(Mr., Mn. or Mies)

a Street No.,.,. .Dit. No....

City ... ...State. ......
A a member of The Help: Yourself Club.

.....
IOne of the yj I

Signed
I

addceaa .. .
" Thia nomination blank will enunt for SlOflO vote if ent to the

I manager of "the H. Y. S. Club. Only one blank will count tor a I
member. Fill out thia blank with your name or the name of yonr

I favorite and and H to The Bee. The nam. of the person making
the nomination will not be divulged.

A Reader: Write to the registrar
of the University of Nebraska at
Lincoln for information regarding
purchase of "The Cornhusker."

. Mark Pleats on Skirt.
A pleated skirt of wash material

will iron much more easily if in fin-

ishing the skirt the folds of each
pleat are marked by a knotted thread
m the hem. The knot will not be
noticeable;, if the thread correinonds
in colof with, the material,'" .". .'"..'.


